
PEACE NOW Wants To Be Political Pam NfPlar-  itit/4# "I understand that Churchill and Roosevelt have 

!had a spat, and that Chiang Kai-shek.  is displeased. 

Certainly things are in an awful mess, and we ought 

to hit out as hard as we can while they are so vul-

nerable." . 
This revelation of how thtelE7ACE NO 

would like to capitalize on rumors o a sp among the 

Allies was contained in a letter written last week by Miss 

Bessie Simon,  executive secretary of PEACE NOW, to the 

-cif-airman of tne group, Dr. George W. Hartmann. 

The letter was written by 1111iss 	

 

Simon, an ex-America Firster, as 
a report on a recent trip to Wash-
ington. She discussed the plans 
of PEACE NOW with isolation-
ist members of Congress, includ-
ing Sen. Wheeler  and Rep. 
Jr.inneitenatalikm Rep. RVITiein 
appeared to favor a plan for con-

! verting PEACE NOW from a 
simple propaganda organization 
into a political party. The conversion, The Post has 

(learned is the course of its in-
vestigation of the organization, 

I is under consideration by Hart-
mann •now. A Harvard professor 
on leave from Columbia Teach-
ers' College, Hartmann has been 
a Socialist party candidate for 
various public offices in New 
York and Pennsylvania. "Jeannette Rankin also thought 
we ought to organize on a Con-
gressional District basis," Miss 
Simon reported. "But it seems to 
me that all of our time would 
then be spent in building up an 
organization. I can very well be 
wrong, but I have a feeling that 
it will all be over before we would 
have the time to organize a politi- 
cal party." 	, I For Some Republican, Of Course Not Winkle Miss Simon, instead, favors 

throwing the weight of PEACE 
NOW behind' any' Republican 
candidate for President—except 
Wendell Winkle, The Post 
learned. 

"It looks to me as if the Re- 

publicans are getting hold of 
themselves," she wrote. "They 
are still quite shaky, but they 

I seem to be heading in the right 
direction at last. Wouldn't it be I
bett bettar to try to help and influence 
them than to dissipate our ener-
gies in opposition to them?" 

"As far as using a political 
'.arty for safety purposes," she 
added, mysteriously, "that does 
not seem adequate to me." PEACE NOW, according to its 
chairman, is "a one-plank outfit; 
viz., a quick end to the war on 
the basis of a negotiated peace." 
- The propaganda which PEACE-

NOW has distributed nationally 
through the mails and through 
its members ranges from weighty 
essays to snappy pink and green 
"throwaways." Widely distributed because of 
the circulation it obtained in 

	

ohn 	nnell's 	columns in the 

	

1 	ws and the 
as ing en Times-Herald, was a 

record of the United States' so-
called "loves and hates" through 
all its wars. It was written by Miss Dorothy 
liu,ichia,Fw,  PEACE TrilerWras-
urer, and a Quaker. In one of 
her booklets, called "Must the 
ICiDirhlr!zgh2 J...111?-r-z2Bdt-
cm" s e ca s this war a e-
tYaYar of millions of people who 
are our nearest and dearest, 
namely our boys who are fight-
ing." 

A particularly insidious pink 
leaflet demands, "How many 
times a day do you wish the 
war were over? Are you doing 
anything more than wishing to 
stop the war? Or are you one of 
the do-nothing group who say 'I 
can't stop.  it'?" 
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